
SWEDISH’S BARGAINING PROPOSALS AT-A-GLANCE

Swedish’s updated proposals presented to SEIU on December 30, 2019

Wage increases1 3% across the board increase upon contract ratification 
$750 ratification bonus (prorated for those below .9 FTE)

2.5% across the board increase starting July 1, 2020 + 0.5% incentive payment opportunity 
if mutually agreed quality and patient care metrics are achieved

2% across the board increase starting July 1, 2021 + 1% incentive payment opportunity if quality 
and patient care metrics are achieved

2% across the board increase starting July 1, 2022 + 1% incentive payment opportunity if quality 
and patient care metrics are achieved

Medical benefits Zero premium (no payroll contributions) for full-time caregivers with Swedish income up to $60K 
per year. This applies to coverage for caregivers and covered dependents on the Swedish PPO 
medical plan.

$250 annual Flexible Spending Account contribution for caregivers enrolled in the $0 premium 
medical plan

The Medical Plan Assistance Program would still be available to qualifying caregivers2

Time-off benefits Starting in 2021, move from Annual Leave and Sick Leave to paid time off (PTO) and Swedish- 
provided short-term disability and paid parental leave benefit

Unlimited runout of accrued sick leave for all caregivers regardless of years of service 

Short-term disability benefit paid by Swedish offered in 2021 that coordinates with the new 
state-benefit will provide 100% of pay for the first 8 weeks after a 7-calendar day waiting period, 
and 66 2⁄3 % for weeks 9 to 25 for the caregiver’s own illness or injury

Workforce 
Development

Partnership with SEIU to create new task force focused on recruitment strategies and advancement 
opportunities for current caregivers  

Paid time with CNOs to work through remaining contract items (expedited, small tables)

Swedish will continue to provide more than $4 million annually to the SEIU Training Fund in support 
of developing our workforce for advancement opportunities within health care

Diversity and 
Inclusion

Hire a Chief Diversity Officer, with a Swedish caregiver selected by SEIU to be involved in the 
hiring process 

New back-up child and elder care benefit through Bright Horizons to support working parents 
when regular care arrangements fall through and you are scheduled to work, up to 10 days per year. 
Bright Horizons Center ($20 per child for the day) or in-home care for dependent adults, elders or up 
to three children ($32 for up to four hours, $8 each additional hour). 

Social workers Case management social workers would be added to the technical staff contract

Highlights of Swedish’s ongoing proposals, in addition to the above proposals 
Dental plans Same two Delta Dental PPO plans

Additional third option in 2021 – DeltaCare USA HMO

Vision plan Becomes voluntary, 100% paid by caregivers, in 2021

Low-cost premiums that vary depending on who is enrolled

For example, full-time caregivers with self-only coverage would pay ~$3 more per pay period 

Staffing Establish committee with a budget to develop solutions for rest breaks 

Establish $25,000 Safety Resource Fund for members of Joint Labor-Management Committee 
to recommend best practices to improve workplace safety 

Add a new classification for sitters so RNs, NACs and Ed Techs can be more available to practice 
to the top of their license

Establish committee with a budget to develop solutions for sleeping arrangements for caregivers 
with mandatory call

Establish $25,000 fund for frontline caregivers to recruit at their alma mater 

EVS Add home assignments process and CHEST certification 

Subcontracting Commit $5,000 (to match the training fund $5,000) for job training reimbursement for impacted 
caregivers 

RN clinical ladder Add hourly premium of $2-$3.50 to reward clinical development, starting June 30, 2020 

This reflects our current proposal and Swedish remains committed to bargaining in good faith with the union.
1  Wage increases. For comparison, SEIU 1199NW recently settled contracts with Harborview for 2%, 2%; with Valley for 3%, 3%, 2.5%, 2.75%; 

and with Kaiser Permanente for 3%, 2+1% bonus, 2+1% bonus, 2+1% bonus.
2  Medical benefits. Under the Medical Plan Assistance Program, the Swedish PPO would become the free plan. Swedish would pay 

100% of the PPO premiums for caregivers with household income up to 250% of the Federal Poverty Level, which is currently 
$64,375 for a family of four. Swedish would pay 50% of the premiums for any plan for caregivers with household income up to 
400% of the Federal Poverty Level, which is $103,000 for a family of four.
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